The architecture of today's long distance transmission networks, which we call the baseline architecture, is a complex and multi-layered hierarchy of Time-Division Multiplexing (TDM) circuits. One premise of the baseline architecture is that restoration from network failures is provided mostly by SONET/SDH rings. This paper presents an alternative architecture that uses ATM and Optical Layer Cross-connect (OLXC) technology for TDM services. Using a sophisticated set of network design tools developed at AT&T Labs-Research, we show that the alternative architecture offers dramatic capital savings and improved network efficiency over the baseline architecture. Most of this savings can be attributed to use of OLXC mesh-network restoration, which makes more efficient use of capacity than SONET/SDH rings, and use of ATM switching for transport of TDM circuits, which consolidates the numerous TDM equipment layers inherent to the baseline architecture. In addition, motivated by the rapid growth of IP services, we analyze in the alternative architecture whether to provide restoration for IP services in the IP layer itself, by rerouting packets over pre-calculated restoration paths with Multi-Protocol Labeled Switching (MPLS), or to alternatively provide restoration of failed IP layer links in the OLXC layer. One potential advantage of IP layer restoration is that network operators may choose to only restore a fraction of the services, in particular the "priority" services, affected by a network failure. This paper gives some methodology of how to determine this fraction at which IP layer restoration is cost-competitive with OLXC restoration.
Background and Introduction
Some familiarity with transport equipment and architectures, as well as IP characteristics is necessary to understand the results of this study. Furthermore, because of the synergistic effects of the many different layers of diverse telecommunications transport technology, to narrow the analysis to a minority of them misses various networking efficiencies and penalties. Therefore, we summarize such background information. Unfortunately, limited space does not allow us to fully acquaint the reader with all such required technical background, and we refer the reader to appropriate references for more detail.
The generic equipment types of equipment that we model are all based on some form of multiplexing technology which, for simplicity, we classify into several generic types: time-division multiplexing (TDM), statistical multiplexing, and wavelength division multiplexing (WDM). The type of TDM equipment is generally characterized by how it multiplexes and cross-connects lower rate signals into higher rate signals and has a historical evolution that follows the TDM rate-hierarchy. Note that for simplicity we will refer to the North American Digital hierarchy in this paper, SONET OC-n (n x 51.8 Mbits/second) or STS-n (the electrical form of OC-n), DS-1 (1.5 Mbits/second) and DS-3 (45 Mbits/second), but equivalent analysis applies to other ITU-rates (E1, E3, SDH STM-n). WDM is a technology by which multiple optical signals (e.g., that are transmitted at different wavelengths are multiplexed by wavelength gratings (or similar technologies) for optical transmission over a single fiber for each direction of transmission. Optical amplifiers are used to maintain signal strength on long links.
The TDM equipment modeled are the Wideband Digital Cross-connect System (W-DCS), SONET-DCS (S-DCS), DCS-3/3 , SONET ADM and Optical Layer Cross-Connect (OLXC). We note that the OLXC could alternatively be classified as a WDM device if its cross-connect fabric is optically-based rather than electrical. The statistical multiplexing equipment are the IP router and ATM switch. In this study, the WDM equipment is arranged into pairs or point-to-point systems, called Optical Transport Systems. A more detailed description of the exact equipment we model in the studies is given in Appendix A.
We refer the reader to [Wu, 1992] for a more detailed description of SONET equipment and network configurations, [Sexton, and Reid, 1997] for background on ATM equipment and interfaces, ] for background on OLXCs and how they inter-work via optical transponders, and [Lin, et. al., 1998 ] for an OLXC design with optical switch fabric.
In this paper we define and analyze an alternative long-distance network architecture and contrast it with the baseline architecture of today. Our model of the baseline architecture is illustrated, depicted as network equipment layers, in Figure 1-1 and is described in more detail in Section 2. As one can observe, the baseline architecture is a complex, multi-layered mix of TDM technologies. The following recent developments and advances have motivated the need for an alternative architecture: x The emergence of WDM has forged a new "optical" network layer and, therefore, the SONET/SDH layer no longer resides closest to the media (fiber). Consequently, optical layer restoration methods are emerging to replace SONET rings as the restoration "workhorse".
x The availability and deployment of ATM switches and IP routers with switching capacities over 100
Gigabits/second may be an alternative to the DCS and SONET layers.
x Data services are undergoing rapid growth and, as a consequence, networks are shifting from mainly voice-based services to data.
x Demand for SONET OC-48 private line services is rapidly growing. The baseline architecture does not support this service on any large scale.
In the alternative architecture, central offices in the network are divided into core (or backbone) and tributary offices. The tributary segment of the network is similar to that of the baseline architecture. In the core segment all TDM demand below OC-48 is consolidated and transported by ATM switches. ATM links and OC-48 private lines are transported by the OLXC layer. Restoration is provided by mesh restoration in the OLXC layer. The layers of the alternative architecture for the core network are illustrated in Figure 1 -2.
Using a sophisticated set of network CAD tools developed at AT&T Labs-Research, we generate detailed designs for a representative large, long-distance network. The results show that the alternative architecture offers dramatic capital savings and improved network efficiency over the baseline. The principal reasons for these savings are that OLXC layer mesh restoration uses restoration capacity more efficiently than SONET rings and ATM switching consolidates TDM multiplex layers from the baseline architecture.
While the results are very promising, we note that the applicability of the results to actual carrier networks will depend on factors like the network topology, availability, reliability, and network management of new equipment (especially large ATM switches and OLXCs), actual equipment prices, network transition limitations, and existing equipment constraints. For example, the most difficult issue is transition from an existing baseline architecture to an alternative architecture. Because of the extreme design complexity of multi-layered networks, our design methodology uses a "desert start" or "green field" approach, wherein we assume that there is no pre-existing ("embedded") capacity. To make the results more realistic, however, we do not include getting started costs for older equipment, such as W-DCS and DCS-3/3, that is heavily invested and not likely to be augmented. We only charge for new port cards on such equipment. In addition, motivated by the rapid growth of the IP services, in the alternative architecture we analyze whether to provide restoration for IP services in the IP layer itself, by rerouting packets over precalculated restoration paths with Multi-Protocol Labeled Switching (MPLS), or to alternatively provide restoration of failed IP layer links in the OLXC layer. One potential advantage of IP layer restoration is that network operators may choose to only restore a fraction, which we call the IP restoration level, R, of the services affected by a network failure, in particular the "priority" services.
We do not attempt to analyze the feasibility or practicality of IP restoration in this paper, but rather give some methodology of how to determine, from a network design perspective the value of R where IP restoration is costcompetitive with OLXC restoration.
Description of Architectures
In this section we describe each architecture. Section 3 describes how we generate cost-efficient network designs for each architecture.
The Baseline Architecture
The baseline architecture is a representation of today's long distance networks. Figure 1 -1 shows the network equipment layers and the rates that interface between them. The layers that we cost are indicated below the long dotted line. Generally, one should interpret each network layer as consisting of nodes (switching or cross-connect equipment), links between nodes, and demand or connections that are routed over the links. Generally, the capacity (links) at a given layer form demand (connections) for a lower layer. We simplify services into two types: switched, IP packets carried by routers and calls carried by circuit switches, and non-switched, which we generally refer to as "private line".
In the baseline architecture, calls are carried by the circuit-switched layer. DS1 links of the circuitswitched layer are multiplexed up through the TDM hierarchy, via the W-DCS and then B-DCS layers, as depicted. The type of B-DCS (a SONET-DCS or DCS-3/3) that is placed in an office is a factor of size of the office. IP services are carried by the IP layer, whose links are OC-12s between routers (a simplifying assumption) which are routed over the B-DCS layer. The links between B-DCSs are in turn routed over SONET ADMs. The links of the SONET layer are OC-48s between ADMs, which are routed over the OTS in the optical layer.
A key ingredient of each architecture is the capability to restore connections that are lost because of major network failures such as cable cuts, equipment component failures, or human intervention. Restoration for the baseline architecture is generally provided by SONET ADM rings with OC-48 line interfaces (specifically, 4-fiber, bi-directional, line-switched rings or 4-BLSR) where the network has two fiberdisjoint paths, i.e., it is at least 2-connected; otherwise, linear chains with 1:1 non-diverse protection are used. Restoration times are sub-second, under 200 msecs, for long distance networks. Restoration is sometimes provided in the higher layers, but generally on a slower time scale. For example, in the IP layer, if link failures occur, routers broadcast link updates and reconfigure their routing tables. In the circuit switched layer, dynamic routing is employed. DCS mesh restoration is used in the B-DCS layer. However, for simplicity we do not model any extra capacity for higher layer restoration in the baseline architecture.
Note that some carriers are implementing SONET ADMs with OC-192 as their high speed interface into OTS. However, for various reasons, some of which are technical and other of which are economical, ubiquitous deployment of OC-192 is not at present an industry standard and, therefore, for consistency we use OC-48 as our highest speed interface. However, if OC-192 is ubiquitously modeled in the baseline architecture, the fundamental economic conclusions of the study remain intact.
Another factor that strains the baseline architecture is the emergence of OC-48 private line demand. We assume OC-48 private line demands are provided as restorable services (although in future studies we will relax this assumption). In the baseline architecture, OC-48 private lines are protected via a 1+1 arrangement, wherein each such OC-48 is given a service (or working) path and a diversely-routed protection path. We assume that the paths are provisioned over the network by manually wiring the drop ports of neighboring OTS (via an optical transponder -OT). Switching between protection and service paths is done by a tail-end switch. Clearly, without an OC-48 cross-connect technology, OC-48 private line provisioning is non-mechanized, and it is therefore difficult to scale with increasing demand.
The baseline architecture has evolved around the gradual technology evolution of the TDM hierarchy over the last 15 years. As the thirst for higher bandwidth services grows, large IP routers (with high rate interfaces) and an optical layer have emerged to quench it. As a result, the baseline architecture has become strained.
The Alternative Architecture
In the alternative architecture, central offices in the network are divided into core and tributary offices. Traffic from tributary offices is routed to the nearest core office. The equipment layers for the core offices are illustrated in Figure 1 -2, while the tributary portions of the network are identical to that of the baseline architecture (Figure 1-1) . ATM switches and OLXCs result in better overall networking efficiency for offices with large demand, but have higher getting-started costs than SONET ADMs. Consequently, it is more economical to place ATMs switches and OLXCs in a core of offices with large demand, while SONET ADMs are more economical for tributary offices with light demand.
All TDM demand below OC-48 is transported over the core network via ATM circuit emulation. This particular feature of ATM switches is key to the consolidation of multiplex layers in the alternative architecture. It transports Constant Bit Rate (CBR) transmission signals via ATM Adaptation Layer-5 (AAL-5). We call this Synchronous to ATM Conversion (SAC) and it is usually provided in the line card that interfaces the signal to be transported. Each of these cards demultiplexes the interface signal into its lower rate tributaries (as appropriate), creates a Virtual Channel (VC) for each such tributary signal, and does buffering and timing to maintain the CBR characteristics. We provide extra bandwidth for the VC to include approximately 15% overhead for the ATM AAL.
The tributary and core portions of the network are connected via OC-12 links between the ATM switch and SONET ADM in the core office. Links between ATM switches in the core network are at OC-48 rate and are routed over OLXCs. Restoration of the ATM-ATM OC-48 links and core segments of OC-48 private lines is provided by mesh restoration in the OLXC layer. From a network layering perspective, in the core network segment, the alternative architecture essentially consolidates the two DCS layers and SONET layer into one layer, thus easing the problem of many multiplex layers in the baseline architecture.
With mesh restoration, when a failure cuts a link, all connections whose route contains that link are rerouted to alternate paths by cross-connect changes in the network. For this study we assume that OC-48 connections that use the failed links are rerouted over pre-computed, span disjoint paths between the points where they enter the OLXCs in the core network (an end-to-end restoration method). Studies have shown restoration speeds on the order of 200-300 milliseconds via mesh restoration with OLXCs are technologically feasible in the study network and are thus competitive with SONET ring restoration speeds [Doverspike, et. al., 1999] . In tributary portions of the network, restoration is the same as for the baseline architecture, that is, tail-end switching for OC-48 private lines and SONET rings for sub-OC-48 demand.
Routers interface with the OLXC at OC-48 rate. Restoration of IP services has two major options. In one option, there is no restoration in the IP layer and the router-router OC-48 links are restored by OLXC mesh restoration. In the other option, packet flows can be restored in the IP layer itself and, as such, the OC-48 links are treated as non-restorable by the OLXC layer. By "restore" in the IP layer, we mean provide sufficient extra capacity and rerouting of traffic around the failed links to maintain a fraction, R, of the restorable services at their pre-failure quality of service (QoS). While one may jump to the conclusion that if R < 100%, the non-priority (or "best effort") traffic will suffer, it is plausible that because of the high variation of traffic loads over different time periods, low average link utilization, and weighted (priority) packet discard methods, the non-priority traffic may only very rarely suffer severely degraded QoS. Future work will examine methods to assess from a traffic viewpoint the QoS impacts.
The IP layer restoration method we model is enabled by tag-switching or, more recently, the draft MPLS standards [IETF, 1998 ]. MPLS enables a hierarchy of paths (analogous to Virtual Paths in ATM) called Labeled Switched Paths (LSPs) (also sometimes called "tunnels") to be defined by pre-pending a stack of labels or tags to packet headers. For purposes of restoration, large LSPs can be defined. When a failure occurs, packets can be alternately routed to pre-defined restoration paths by modifying the label maps of the routers at the ends of the paths where the rerouting is to take place. There are several varieties of methods proposed, but the principal approaches are link-based (reroute portions of paths around the failed link at the routers at the ends of the failed link) or path-based (reroute each LSP at the routers at the ends of the path). For this study we assume a path-based scheme that, from a capacity planning viewpoint, is very similar to the end-to-end restoration method for the OLXCs.
Study Methodology

Network and Demand
For the baseline architecture and for each restoration option of the alternative architecture, we construct a complete network design, specifying the amount, location and interconnections of the various types of equipment, Then we compare and analyze the capital costs and network efficiency.
The study network consists of an underlying fiber network of over 500 offices and over 700 fiber links.
For the baseline architecture we are also given a set of ring families. A ring family is defined as a cycle of nodes where ADMs can be placed to configure one or more SONET self-healing rings. Next, we define a TDM demand matrix and a packet traffic matrix. Forecasting today's telecommunications demand is highly unpredictable, in particular, IP traffic. We calculate the IP traffic matrix by extrapolating our current backbone traffic matrix (which is itself an estimate) under an arbitrary assumption that total traffic doubles every 6 to 8 months, roughly based on industry observations.
The TDM demand breakdown (normalized to equivalent units of bandwidth) is roughly one third DS-1 (split between private line and circuit-switched trunks), one third DS-3, OC-3 and OC-12 private line (split roughly equally among the levels) and one sixth private line OC-48. To gauge the size of the IP traffic relative to the TDM traffic, we note that the number of private line OC-48s is roughly equal to the number of router-router OC-48 links (not including restoration) generated by the IP layer design methods discussed below.
For the alternative architecture, we convert the demand matrix into tributary and core demand matrices as follows: if a demand has both endpoints in the core, it becomes a core demand. If the two endpoints are contained in the same ring family it becomes a tributary demand. Otherwise, for each endpoint the nearest core node is chosen, and the demand is split into tributary demands from the endpoints to the respective core nodes, and, if different core nodes are chosen, a core demand is created between them. IP router locations are a subset of core offices in our studies. Runs were done with several different core sizes in order to find the most economical mix of core and tributary offices.
IP Restoration Options
Next, for each architecture and for each IP restoration option of the alternative architecture, we generate detailed designs for the various network layers and, for the alternative architecture, each network segment (tributary/core). The designs specify the types and numbers of equipment in each office, and how the equipment is interconnected. We consider three options for restoration of router-router OC-48 links in the IP layer:
1) The IP Layer provides no restoration. Restoration paths and extra capacity are added in the OLXC layer to recover 100% of affected router-router links after any single fiber span failure. 2) OLXCs provide restoration only for OC-48s from ATM switches and private line OC-48. Extra capacity and restoration paths (using MPLS) are added into the IP layer to recover 100% of affected traffic after any single fiber span failure, i.e., the IP restoration level, R, is 100%. Since IP ports are more expensive than OLXC ports, the cost of this option is higher than option (1). 3) Same as case 2, but R < 100%. In particular, we find the value of R where the network design has the same cost as in option 1 (i.e., as close as possible given the design complexity).
For the network studied, the value of the IP restoration level, R, in option 3 can be loosely interpreted as the fraction of services that can be seamlessly restored (i.e., with insignificant degradation of QoS) in response to the worst case link failure at a cost competitive with pure OLXC restoration.
OLXC Express Link Options
An OLXC-OLXC OC-48 link is express if, for each intermediate office through which it passes and that contains an OLXC, the link is wired directly through without touching the OLXC (using an optical transponder). Express routing reduces the total cost of the network, since it saves ports on OLXCs in the intermediate offices. Network operators may insist, however, that OLXC-OLXC links are not express, i.e., they may not route through intermediate offices where other OLXCs exist. This condition is necessary if one wishes that links between different OLXC pairs remain physically diverse (fiber path disjoint); furthermore, the network is more flexible and easier to pre-provision, which is one of the main purposes of the OLXC layer. Restoration links (i.e., OC-48 OLXC-OLXC links that are to be used for rerouting traffic after a failure) are never express in either option. This allows spare capacity to be more easily shared for different failures. Demands in the OLXC layer are from ATM-ATM links, router-router links, and OC-48 private lines and thus use of express links favors IP layer restoration because extra router-router links required for restoration in the IP layer will be routed over express links in the OLXC layer.
Tools & Planning Prices
To accomplish the complex task of generating a complete network design, we employ a collection of modeling and optimization CAD tools developed at AT&T Research. Detailed descriptions of the algorithms and methods of these tools is beyond the scope of this paper (for example see [Deng et al., 1999] . These tools are summarized in Appendix B. Appendix C provides a sample of "planning" price information used in the study expressed as ratios of comparable components. These price estimates are based on bulk discounts of manufacturer list prices and extrapolations for newer components (e.g., ATM OC-3 and OC-12 SAC cards). Consequently, proprietary concerns do not allow us to reveal more precise information.
Of principal note here is that ATM planning prices per unit of bandwidth are more expensive than their TDM counterparts, such as ADMs and DCSs. One reason for this is that ATM, especially large-scale switching, is newer technology than SONET equipment, which is further along its technology evolution curve; another is that ATM switches generally have richer data traffic-related features than their TDM counterparts. However, both ATM and OLXC planning prices have dropped significantly in relation to their SONET counterparts over the course of our study and we expect this trend to continue.
The reader may ask, "Given these planning price ratios, why does the alternative architecture cost less the than the baseline?" The answer lies in the greatly increased network efficiency from consolidation of network layers and more efficient routing and restoration. We explore these reasons further in the next section.
Study Results and Analysis
The total network costs, OC-48 mileage (OC-48 mileage is the total length of all OC-48s of capacity placed in the network and does not vary with OLXC expressing option) and values of the IP restoration level, R, for the various restoration options are shown in Table 4 -1. The costs in each category are normalized to that of the baseline architecture (= 100). x For express OLXC links, the cost of the network designed for the alternative architecture is 38% less than that of the baseline architecture, with roughly the same relative savings in OC-48 mileage.
Express OLXC Links
x For the alternative architecture, full IP layer restoration with express OLXC links (R = 100, option 2) costs 3% more in total network costs than OLXC restoration for the IP layer (R = 0%, option 1) and 9% more with non-express OLXC links. These differences are relatively substantial when one recalls that router-router OC-48 links are only 1/6 of the total demand bandwidth.
x Based on today's trends, it is likely that the priority traffic levels for which most ISPs would provide restoration is less than R = 75%. Thus, for this study network and under express OLXC-OLXC links, from an economic viewpoint IP layer restoration may be preferable. For non-express links, where the economic breakpoint is R = 40%, the choice is less clear. However, the IP restoration level, R, is highly sensitive to many study assumptions and approximations and should not be taken as a blanket recommendation of how tradeoffs should be made among IP and OLXC equipment for an actual network.
Why Does The Alternative Architecture Cost Substantially Less Than The Baseline?
x Mesh network restoration is more efficient than SONET rings (roughly 60% of the savings). There are two responsible factors. 1) As a rough rule-of-thumb, mesh restoration needs 1/(n-1) x S extra units of restoration capacity, where S is the number of service units and n is the network connectivity (the number of span disjoint paths between a pair of nodes). When rings are used, we effectively restrict n = 2 and thus require 100% extra capacity. In the parts of the network where n is typically > 2, such as the core segment, SONET rings result in a substantial capacity penalty. 2) In a long distance network, a large proportion of demands are long and must traverse multiple rings in the baseline architecture. This is especially true of the OC-3 private line and the IP-IP OC-12 links. This results in the placement of many ADM OC-3 and OC-12 ports.
x ATM switching consolidates the multiplex layers (roughly 40% of the savings). The overall network effect of this consolidation is substantial, even overcoming the higher per unit cost of switching TDM demand with ATM vis-a-vis its TDM equipment counterparts, such as ADMs and DCSs.
x ATM switches and OLXCs in the alternative architecture results in better overall transport efficiency, but they have higher getting-started costs than the SONET ADMs of the baseline architecture and, consequently, they are more economical in larger offices. Thus, we can optimally trade-off these factors by carefully choosing the core network segment.
Future Work
Future work will further examine the impact of two fundamental trends in telecommunication traffic on the cost and network efficiency of these architectures: 1) the movement of some or all voice traffic onto ATM or IP and 2) the evolution of data services as they migrate off private line and onto carrier-provided IP or ATM networks. 
